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By Jamie Anderson

Big Finish Productions Ltd, United Kingdom, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New. Two thousand years ago, all civilisation on the planet Teymah was wiped out in an
AELE - an Anomalous Extinction Level Event. Now, the galactic entrepreneur Lyam Yce hopes, at
last, to learn the reason why the ancient Teymahrians went extinct - by funding a huge
archaeological dig. While the Doctor probes a strange sphere found by Yce s diggers, his
companion, former Bletchley Park cryptographer Constance Clarke, agrees to help translate
symbols written in the lost ancient language of the Teymahrians. And soon, they ll learn that
ancient Teymah s secrets were best left buried deep beneath its shifting sands. Director Jamie
Anderson is the son of Gerry Anderson, the producer behind such shows as Thunderbirds, UFO,
Captain Scarlet and Terrahawks. His work influenced generations, and Jamie inherited this
storytelling gene! Colin Baker s Doctor has proved hugely popular to fans of the Big Finish Doctor
Who releases, with his television adventures continued across a range of stories with both old and
new companions. The Doctor s companion in this story - Mrs Constance Clark - is played by Miranda
Raison, star of TV...
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Here is the finest publication i have read through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily can get a
pleasure of studying a created publication.
-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n

Simply no words to spell out. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your own
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner
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